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GREETINGS

I‘m Matteo Curcio, an experienced colorist and finisher based in Melbourne Australia, 

specialising in colour correction, grading and online finishing services for attended and 

remote sessions.

Finishing is my passion: the art of „beautifying“ other people‘s work, wether it‘s color 

grading, audio mastering, the art of the titles or the fine-tuning behind media enco-

ding and delivery.

For the last 20 years, I‘ve been working in post production between Europe and the 

Middle East, grading and finishing a wide variety of productions including feature 

films, reality shows, and commercials for both TV and cinema.

Learning my ropes as an audio engineer after studying music composition, I started  

localizing AAA games for the domestic market, along with their TVC/cinema  

campaigns.

Soon I migrated to the video realm: with a solid technical background, I built a few 

boutique studios from scratch, picking the gear, clamping SDI patch bays and  

balanced XLR cables, working for TV/Cinema advertising.

I eventually took a break from my studio chair to get a breath of fresh air in the wild 

trenches of videography, discovering the beautiful engineering behind Arris and Red 

digital camera and shooting, directing, and post-producing videos in exotic formats 

such as stereoscopic VR/360°.

Throughout these years I‘ve been working for a wide range of clients, commercial, 

corporate and institutional, within many media: TV, cinema, home video, large events, 

in-store advertising, immersive video and VR..

https://goo.gl/maps/noyFWgjYyftpZpty9
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PROJECTS

Colorist, VFX, Motionographer
I am a NatGeo Photographer
Spotlife Films, Dubai, UAE

Colorist, VFX, Online Editor
Sharjah Media City Promo
Double Exposure, Sharjah, UAE

Colorist
Sharjah TV Idents
Sharjah TV, Dubai, UAE

Colorist, Audio Mixer (2.0/5.1)
Irwin & Fran
Cinemastone, USA

Colorist
Dora the Explorer
Diaframma, Florence, Italy

Colorist, Compositor, VFX, DIT 
Care Bears
Diaframma, Florence, Italy

Colorist, Online Editor
Rastaman Vibration
Jordan Stone, NY, USA

SHOWREELS

COLOR

color.matteocurcio.com

FINISH

finish.matteocurcio.com

BEAUTY

beauty.matteocurcio.com

SUMMARY

SKILLSET

For the last 20 years, I‘ve been delivering content from conception 
to executions between Europe and the Middle East, planning, 
shooting, and finishing a wide variety of productions, including 
feature films, TV shows, and commercials, universities courses, 
corporate and government content.

With vast experience in production and post-production, I have a 
creative approach with a solid technical background: learning my 
ropes as an audio engineer after studying music composition, I 
started working on the audio post of a few AAA game titles and 
TVC, localizing for the domestic market. Soon I migrated to the 
video realm, building a few boutique studios from scratch.

I eventually took a break from my studio chair and got a breath of 
fresh air in the wild trenches of videography, eventually shooting 
with exotic formats such as stereoscopic 360° video and 220° ultra-
wide lenses in 8K workflows. I also directed a few corporate and 
educational videos and curated on-screen content for large-scale 
events.

Throughout the years, I delivered for a multitude of clients and me-
dia, always bringing both craft and creativity to the table, working 
for startups, large corporate clients, institutional and government 
stakeholders, and public and private schools and universities.

I‘ve been bringing many projects to life, conception through exe-
cution to final delivery, from solo projects to large editorial teams.

I‘m platform-agnostic, working through FCPX, Adobe Premiere/
After Effects and DaVinci Resolve workflows, and Pro Tools, Logic 
Studio, and Ableton Live for the audio editing and finishing side.

I have a long-time experience in After Effects and some experience 
in node-based tools such as Nuke and Fusion and in 3D platforms 
such as Cinema4D, Blender, and Unreal Engine.

Besides color grading in DaVinci Resolve Studio, I‘m specialized in 
finishing: I can do basic VFX/cleanup: beauty retouch, screen repla-
cement, object removal, either within Fusion or AFX/Mocha Pro.

I have a solid design background which comes to help when wor-
king with titles, supers, subtitles, or end slates, which I put to good 
use doing both static and dynamic presentation design for clients 
such as Expo2020 Dubai, GMC, Dubai Tourism, and Renault.

https://goo.gl/maps/noyFWgjYyftpZpty9
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PLATFORMS

Color  
Grading

Audio 
Editing

Presentation 
Design

Fixing & 
Retouching

VR, AR & 
Immersive

Video  
Editing

Post 
Workflows

Digital 
Delivery

Final Cut Pro Premiere Pro

After Effects Nuke Cinema 4D

Logic Pro

Resolve

Pro Tools Live

SKILLS

Telecommunication Diploma  1996 
ITIS G. Marconi, Milano   
A solid foundation of electrical/electronical engineering 
and computer science, transmitter, receivers, data com-
pression and integrity, and network engineering.

Computer Science  1998 
Universita degli Studi, Milano 
Programming (ANSI C, Python, VBA), networking, data 
structures, software engineering, databases (SQL).

FSE in Art Direction and Copywriting  2000 
Introductory master to roles of art director and copywri-
ter together with the best creative directors of the italian 
and international agencies.

FSE in Documentary filmmaking 2004 
ITIS Albe Steiner, Milano 
History of documentary genre, foundations of anthropo-
logy and sociology, film and digital camera theory. 

FSE in Jazz/Electronic Music Composition  2006 
Civica Scuola di Musica Claudio Abbado, Milano 
Music composition and orchestration. history of jazz 
music, history of electronic music, music laboratory and 
ensembles.

MEMBERSHIPS & LICENSES

IVRPA
International Virtual Reality  
Professionals Association

AMI
Associazione Montatori Italiani 
Italian Editors Guild

PADI 
Advanced Open Water Diver

ITALIAN RED CROSS 
First Aid Responder volunteer

IDF 
Interaction Design Foundation

AWARDS

52ND GRAMMY AWARDS  2010
Best Surround Album Nominee 
Ophelia‘s Song mixed by David Miles Huber, re-
ceived a nomination at Los Angeles 52nd Gram-
my Awards as Best Surround Sound Album. 

JPF MUSIC AWARDS  2009 
Best Electronica Album 
Best album in the „Electronica“ category in 
the 2009 JPF Awards, selected from a pool of 
42,000 albums in 96 genres.

Motion 
Graphics

EDUCATION

https://goo.gl/maps/noyFWgjYyftpZpty9
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REELS

PORTFOLIOS

Motion Graphics Presentation Design AR VR

Games Localisation Original Music

360/Immersive

Corporate Video

In--Store Advertising

Color Grading Finishing: Beauty Finishing: VFX 

Video Mapping

Presentation DesignData Visualization

Augmented Reality

https://goo.gl/maps/noyFWgjYyftpZpty9
mailto:info%40matteocurcio.com?subject=
https://matteocurcio.com
tel:5554280940
http://matteocurcio.com/docs/matteocurcio_motiongraphics.pdf
http://matteocurcio.com/docs/matteocurcio_presentology.pdf
http://matteocurcio.com/docs/matteocurcio_portfolio_AR.pdf
http://matteocurcio.com/docs/matteocurcio_portfolio_VR.pdf
https://youtu.be/j6zBM_cKbRw
http://sync.matteocurcio.com
http://vr.matteocurcio.com
https://youtu.be/5b9UxGQxFjs
https://youtu.be/jU0bq5vRL6M
http://grading.matteocurcio.com
http://beauty.matteocurcio.com
http://finish.matteocurcio.com
http://mapping.matteocurcio.com
http://presentology.matteocurcio.com
https://dataviz.matteocurcio.com
https://ar.matteocurcio.com

